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SUMMARY
The neuroanatomical basis behind acupuncture practice is still poorly understood. Here, we used intersec-
tional genetic strategy to ablate NPY+ noradrenergic neurons and/or adrenal chromaffin cells. Using endo-
toxin-induced systemic inflammation as a model, we found that electroacupuncture stimulation (ES) drives
sympathetic pathways in somatotopy- and intensity-dependent manners. Low-intensity ES at hindlimb re-
gions drives the vagal-adrenal axis, producing anti-inflammatory effects that depend on NPY+ adrenal chro-
maffin cells. High-intensity ES at the abdomen activates NPY+ splenic noradrenergic neurons via the spinal-
sympathetic axis; these neurons engage incoherent feedforward regulatory loops via activation of distinct
adrenergic receptors (ARs), and their ES-evoked activation produces either anti- or pro-inflammatory effects
due to disease-state-dependent changes in AR profiles. The revelation of somatotopic organization and in-
tensity dependency in driving distinct autonomic pathways could form a road map for optimizing stimulation
parameters to improve both efficacy and safety in using acupuncture as a therapeutic modality.
INTRODUCTION

The goal of this study is to investigate organizational rules on

how stimulation at specific body regions drives distinct auto-

nomic nervous pathways, with a particular focus on prevention

and treatment of systemic inflammation. Inflammatory re-

sponses need to be fine-tuned when animals and humans fight

with pathogens. For patients suffering sepsis, the high fatality

rate is often caused by excessive release of pro-inflammatory

cytokines, referred to as the cytokine storm (Iskander et al.,

2013; van der Poll et al., 2017). During the past 2 decades, nerve

stimulation has been emerging as a potential therapeutic

regimen to treat systemic inflammation (Pavlov and Tracey,

2017; Ulloa et al., 2017). It began with the discovery that electric

stimulation of cervical vagal efferents could suppress systemic

inflammation (Borovikova et al., 2000). This pathway involves

with activation of splenic sympathetic neurons (Pavlov and

Tracey, 2017; Ulloa et al., 2017), although the routes leading to

this activation are still debated (Komegae et al., 2018; Martelli
et al., 2016). As vagal nerve stimulation involves invasive surgical

procedure, alternative methods, such as the use of electroacu-

puncture to drive somatosensory-autonomic pathways, are be-

ing explored.

Acupuncture stimulation is an ancient practice to treat human

diseases. One core idea is that stimulation at specific somatic

tissues (acupoints) can long distantly modulate internal organ

physiology. The primitive meridian channel theory is formulated

to make such somato-internal organ connections. Although

modern anatomical studies fail to support the physical presence

of such ‘‘channels’’ (Longhurst, 2010), somatosensory auto-

nomic pathways could exactly serve this role. In the 1950s, elec-

tric stimulation of somatic nerves was shown to be capable of

activating sympathetic pathways (Sell et al., 1958). Since the

1970s, pinch or electroacupuncture stimulation at abdominal

and hindlimb regions was reported to differentially drive sympa-

thetic versus vagal efferent pathways associated with gastric

motility control (Li et al., 2007; Sato, 1997). Inspired by the dis-

covery of cholinergic anti-inflammatory pathways, several
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studies show that limb area acupoint stimulation can suppress

systemic inflammation, mainly or partly via activation of vagal ef-

ferents (Gu et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2007; Lim et al., 2016; Song

et al., 2012; Torres-Rosas et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2012),

including the evoking of the vagal-adrenal anti-inflammatory

axis (Torres-Rosas et al., 2014).

Despite this progress, many challenges and knowledge gaps

remain in studying somatosensory autonomic pathways. First,

sympathetic neurons are molecularly and functionally heteroge-

neous (Furlan et al., 2016; J€anig and H€abler, 2000). However, we

still lack tools to manipulate sympathetic neuron subtypes. Sec-

ond, somatosensory neurons themselves are heterogeneous.

For example, sensory axons are of distinct diameters and myeli-

nation degrees, two features inversely correlated with activation

thresholds in response to electric stimulation (Parker et al.,

2018). It remains unclear whether different electric intensities

could drive distinct somato-autonomic pathways. Nor is it

knownwhether there is somatotopic organization in driving auto-

nomic pathways associated with inflammation control. Third,

noradrenaline released from sympathetic nerves can suppress

or promote the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines via activa-

tion of distinct adrenergic receptors (Huang et al., 2012; Spen-

gler et al., 1994; Szelényi et al., 2000; Vida et al., 2011). As

such, it remains to be determined whether electroacupuncture

stimulation (ES)-activated noradrenergic sympathetic neurons

could produce anti- or pro-inflammatory effects if different dis-

ease states cause a change in adrenergic receptor (AR) profiles,

addressing of which is warranted because it touches both effi-

cacy and safety issues of acupuncture practice.

In this study, we developed an intersectional genetic strategy

to manipulate sympathetic cells expressing neuropeptide Y

(NPY) in sympathetic ganglia and/or adrenal glands. Using

lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-induced endotoxemia as a model,

we then demonstrated that ES can activate distinct sympa-

thetic pathways and modulate systemic inflammation in soma-

totopy-, stimulation-intensity-, and disease-state-dependent

manners.

RESULTS

Genetic Marking of NPY-Expressing Sympathetic
Neurons and Adrenal Chromaffin Cells
To selectively manipulate peripheral NPY-expressing sympa-

thetic cells, we developed an intersectional genetic strategy (Fig-

ure S1A), analogous to the one we used to map spinal circuits

(Bourane et al., 2015; Duan et al., 2014). We first labeled these

neurons by the expression of the fluorescent tdTomato protein,

involving three mouse lines (Figure S1A). One is the Rosa26LSL-

FSF-tdTomato (Ai65) intersectional reporter line, in which activation

of tdTomato expression requires removal of two stop cassettes

by Cre and Flpo recombinases. The other two lines are NPY-Cre

(Gerfen et al., 2013) and DBH-p2a-Flpo (Sun and Ray, 2016), in

which Cre and Flpo are driven from the loci encoding NPY and

DBH (dopamine beta-hydroxylase), respectively, with DBH be-

ing a marker for noradrenergic neurons. In resulted triple hetero-

zygous mice, referred to as NPYDBH-tdTomato, tdTomato

expression was restricted to NPYDBH cells defined by coexpres-

sion of Cre and Flpo (Figure S1A).
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Two sets of sympathetic cells have been implicated in sys-

temic inflammation control: splenic noradrenergic neurons

located mainly in suprarenal ganglia and chromaffin cells in ad-

renal glands (Bratton et al., 2012; Torres-Rosas et al., 2014). In

suprarenal ganglia, 94.9% ofNPYmRNA+ neurons coexpressed

tdTomato and 98.1% of tdTomato+ cells coexpressed NPY (Fig-

ure 1A), indicating that NPYDBH faithfully marks NPY-expressing

neurons. Double staining showed that tdTomato was detected in

83.3% of DBH mRNA+ noradrenergic neurons in suprarenal

ganglia (Figure 1B) and 79.8% of TH+ (tyrosine hydroxylase)

chromaffin cells in adrenal glands (Figure 1B). In paravertebral

sympathetic chain ganglia, NPY expression is confined to two

of five noradrenergic neuron subtypes (Furlan et al., 2016);

consistently, tdTomato was expressed in ~50% of DBH

mRNA+ neurons and none of cholinergic cells in these ganglia

(Figure 1C). Importantly, tdTomato+ cell bodies were not de-

tected in dorsal root ganglia (DRG), nodose ganglia, and the co-

lon, indicating that NPYDBH does not mark somatosensory,

visceral sensory, or enteric neurons (Figure S1B). Furthermore,

cell sorting analyses did not detect tdTomato signal in immune

cells (Figure S1C). Within the central nervous system, NPYDBH

additionally labels A1/C1 catecholaminergic neurons in the hind-

brain (Figures S1D and S1E), and we had a strategy to overcome

this limitation (see below; Figure 2).

As described below, we used the modulation of LPS-induced

systemic inflammation (Remick et al., 2000) to assess autonomic

pathways. LPS activates the toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) complex

in immune cells (Salomão et al., 2008; Ulloa et al., 2017) and in-

duces pro-inflammatory cytokine production partly from the

spleen (Huston et al., 2006; Rosas-Ballina et al., 2008). We

accordingly examined splenic innervations. Structurally, spleen

is divided into white pulps, which are enriched with T cells and

B cells, as well as marginal zones plus red pulps, where various

macrophage subtypes are enriched (Figure 1D; Borges da Silva

et al., 2015; Bronte and Pittet, 2013). In NPYDBH-tdTomato re-

porter mice, tdTomato+ sympathetic fibers are enriched in white

pulps and trabecula structures but rarely in red pulps (Figure 1E).

They are co-localized with a major subset of TH+ sympathetic fi-

bers (Figure 1F), a finding confirmed by retrograde labeling (see

below). Thus, NPYDBH-marked sympathetic cells account for a

major subset of adrenal chromaffin cells and splenic noradren-

ergic neurons.

Ablation of NPYDBH-Marked Sympathetic Neurons and/
or Adrenal Chromaffin Cells
To ablate peripheral NPYDBH sympathetic cells, we created

NPYDBH-DTRmice, in which the expression of human diphtheria

toxin receptor (DTR) was confined to NPYDBH cells defined by

coexpression of NPY-Cre and DBH-p2A-Flpo (Figure S2A).

Meanwhile, all NPY-Cre-expressing cells were labeled with

tdTomato to monitor selective ablation of sympathetic cells (Fig-

ures 2A and S2A). To avoid ablation of NPYDBH-marked hind-

brain neurons, we injected a modified form of diphtheria toxin

(PEGyDT) that does not cross the blood-brain barrier (Pereira

et al., 2017). 1month after PEGyDT injections, 96%of tdTomato+

cells in suprarenal ganglia and adrenal glands were ablated (Fig-

ure 2B). Consistently, most splenic TH+ fibers were eliminated in

NPYDBH (peri.)-ablated mice (Figure S2B). Importantly, no



Figure 1. Intersectional Marking of NPYCre-Expressing Sympa-

thetic Cells

(A–C) Co-localization of tdTomato with the NPY mRNA (A) or the DBH mRNA

(B, top) in suprarenal ganglia (g.) (A),DBHmRNA in suprarenal g. (B, top) or T12

sympathetic g. (C, top), the TH protein in adrenal gland (B, bottom), or the

VAChT mRNA in T12 sympathetic g. (C, bottom) of adult NPYDBH-tdTo-

mato mice.

(D) Schematic illustration of splenic subcapsular regions. MZ, marginal zone;

RP, red pulp; WP, white pulp.
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ablation was observed in the spinal cord or the brain, including

TH+ neurons in hindbrain A1/C1 areas (Figure S2C). We referred

these mice with selective ablation of NPYDBH-marked peripheral

noradrenergic neurons plus adrenal chromaffin cells to as

NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl.

Meanwhile, we createdmicewith selective ablation of NPYDBH

adrenal chromaffin cells via bilateral intra-adrenal injections of

low-dose PEGyDT (Figure 2C). 4 weeks later, 97% of tdTomato+

adrenal chromaffin cells were ablated (Figure 2D), without

ablating adjacent suprarenal ganglia (Figure 2D). These mice

were referred to as NPYDBH (adrenal)-Abl mice. These two sets

of ablation mice, plus control littermates that received the

same PEGyDT injections, were subsequently used to study

the roles of various NPYDBH cells in controlling systemic

inflammation.
NPYDBH Noradrenergic Neurons Are Part of an
Endogenous Anti-inflammatory System
We adopted LPS-induced endotoxemia as amodel to study sys-

temic inflammation (Remick et al., 2000). For wild-type C57BL6/

J mice, LPS injection caused a marked increase in serum levels

of pro-inflammatory cytokines, including tumor necrosis factor

(TNF)-a, interleukin (IL)-1b, and IL-6, and this cytokine storm

led to a lethality rate at ~80% (Figure S3).

Before conducting electroacupuncture studies, we first

examined whether ablation of NPYDBH sympathetic cells

impacted on baseline inflammation and/or LPS-induced sys-

temic inflammation. Without LPS injection, serum or splenic

TNF-a levels were barely detectable in both NPYDBH (peri.)-

Abl and control mice (Figures 3A and 3B), and there were no

changes of splenic immune cell profiles (Figure S2D). Thus,

within the 1-month period following PEGyDT injection, no

spontaneous systemic inflammation developed. However,

following LPS injection, NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice did show an

increase in TNF-a and IL-6, both in serum and in splenic tissues

compared with wild-type littermates (Figures 3A, 3B, S4A, and

S4B). To investigate how NPYDBH cell ablation led to exagger-

ated systemic inflammation, we performed a series of immuno-

staining in splenic tissues. Without LPS treatment, TNF-a sig-

nals were rarely detected but greatly elevated 1 h after LPS

injection (Figure 3C), as reported previously (Rosas-Ballina

et al., 2008). Double immunostaining with macrophage subtype

markers (Borges da Silva et al., 2015; Bronte and Pittet, 2013)

showed that, in LPS-treated, wild-type littermates, TNF-a was

detected in 45.6% ± 2.6% of F4/80+ macrophages in red

pulps, 12.9% ± 0.9% of CD169+ metallophilic macrophages

in marginal zones (Figure 3D), and 3.5% ± 0.8% of CD68+;

F4/80�macrophages in white pulps (Figure 3D). In LPS-treated

NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice, the percentages become 50.3% ±

1.6%, 36.2% ± 1.5%, and 38.0% ± 6.2%, respectively, with

significant increase found in both marginal zones and white
(E) Splenic innervations by NPYDBH-tdTomato+ fibers. Arrows and arrowheads

in WPs, fibers along the arterioles and the periarteriolar lymphatic sheath,

respectively. *, fibers innervating the trabeculae.

(F) A representative image showing tdTomato overlapping with TH in a WP.

n = 5–6 mice for all groups. Scale bars, 100 mm.
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Figure 2. Intersectional Ablation of Peripheral and Adrenal NPYDBH Cells

(A) Intraperitoneal injection (i.p.) of PEGyDT to create NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl (‘‘(peri.)-Abl’’) mice. WT, wild-type littermates. All NPYCre cells were labeled by tdTomato

from an unshown reporter allele.

(B) Ablation of NPYCre-tdTomato+ cells in suprarenal ganglia (t8 = 13.1; ***p < 0.001) and adrenal glands (t8 = 14.96; ***p < 0.001).

(C) Intra-adrenal medulla injection of PEGyDT to create NPYDBH (adrenal)-Abl mice (‘‘(adrenal)-Abl’’).

(D) Ablation of NPYCre-tdTomato+ cells in adrenal glands, but not in suprarenal ganglia, compared with WTmice (adrenal, t8 = 11.68, ***p < 0.001; suprarenal, t8 =

0.659, NS, not significant, p = 0.528).

n = 5 mice for all groups. Two-side Student’s unpaired t test in (B) and (D). Data are shown as mean ± SEM. Scale bars, 100 mm.
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pulps compared with control littermates (Figure 3D). TNF-a

was also detected in some non-macrophage cells, but their

identities remain unknown, as no TNF-a expression was de-

tected in T cells, B cells, or dendritic cells (Figures S4C

and S4D).

In contrast with expanded TNF-a and IL-6 expression in

NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice, no such expansion was observed in

NPYDBH (adrenal)-Abl mice, in which NPYDBH adrenal chromaffin

cells were selectively ablated (Figures S4E–S4G). Thus, in

response to LPS exposure, tonic or LPS-induced activation of

NPYDBH noradrenergic neurons located in sympathetic ganglia,

which were preserved in NPYDBH (adrenal)-Abl mice but elimi-

nated in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice, produced anti-inflammatory

effects and sufficiently suppressed TNF-a production in macro-
4 Neuron 108, 1–15, November 11, 2020
phages located in marginal zones and white pulps, under the

LPS dose used in this study.

High-Intensity ES Suppressed LPS-Induced Systemic
Inflammation via NPYDBH Noradrenergic Neurons
We next assessed how LPS-induced inflammation was modu-

lated by ES at the abdominal ST25 acupoint (Figure 4A); this

acupoint was chosen based on reported splenic nerve

activation evoked by painful pinch stimulation via both

segmental and supraspinal pathways (Sato, 1997). ES

was performed for 15 min, followed by LPS injection. This

stimulation mode was referred to as preST25 ES. Electrode

insertion at ST25 without current stimulation (0 mA) was

used as sham control. We first tested the responses to



Figure 3. Ablation of NPYDBH Sympathetic Cells Caused an Increase in LPS-Induced TNF-a Production

(A and B) LPS induced a larger increase of TNF-a levels in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice compared with WT mice in serum and in spleen. Two-way ANOVA plus post

hoc Tukey test. Serum: F1, 20 = 13.457, p = 0.002; spleen: F1, 16 = 13.174, p < 0.001. ***p < 0.001; NS, p = 0.913 in (A) and 0.892 in (B).

(C) TNF-a immunostaining images through splenic RPs and WPs.

(D) TNF-a expression (by immunostaining) in splenic macrophages with indicated markers in LPS-treatedWT versus NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice (two-side Student’s

unpaired t test; t8 = 1.528 for F4/80, NS, p = 0.165; t8 = 13.36 for CD169 and 12.22 for CD68, ***p < 0.001). Arrowheads indicate co-localized cells.

n = 5 mice for all groups. Data are shown as mean ± SEM. Scale bars, 100 mm.
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different ES intensities and found that serum TNF-a was

reduced by 38.5% with 1.0 mA ES and by 71.5% with 3.0

mA ES, whereas 0.5 mA ES did not produce a significant

reduction, in comparison with sham ES (Figure 4B). 3.0 mA

ES additionally caused a reduction of IL-6 and IL-1b levels

(Figure S5A) and was accordingly chosen for subsequent

studies.

We next explored how ESmodulated systemic information, by

focusing on the driving of somatosensory autonomic pathways.

3.0-mA ES at ST25was able to activate primary sensory neurons

in thoracic DRG (Figure S5B) and relay neurons in the spinal cord

(Figure S5C), indicating the activation of the somatosensory sys-

tem. Before assessing sympathetic pathways (see below), we

first investigated vagal efferent pathways. Anatomically, there

are spinal ascending projections to the nucleus of solitary tract

(NTS) in the medulla oblongata (Lima, 2008), and NTS neurons

in turn send synaptic outputs to the dorsal motor nuclei of the va-

gus (DMV), where vagal efferent neurons, marked by the expres-

sion of choline acetyltransferase (ChAT), are located (Travagli

and Anselmi, 2016). 3.0-mA ES at the abdominal ST25 acupoint,

however, failed to induce c-Fos, a marker for neuronal activation

(Hunt et al., 1987), in DMV (Figure S5D). As a positive control, ES

at the hindlimb acupoint was able to induce c-Fos in these neu-

rons (see below; Figure 6B). Accordingly, neither noradrenaline

release (Figure S5E) nor reduction of TNF-a (Figure S5F) or IL-

6 (Figure S5G) evoked by 3.0-mA ES at ST25 was affected in

mice with subdiaphragmatic vagotomy compared with sham

surgery.

We next assessed spinal sympathetic pathways. Sympathetic

preganglionic neurons (PGNs), predominantly located in the in-

termediolateral (IML) nuclei of the spinal cord, represent the final

output neurons linking the central nervous system to peripheral

sympathetic ganglia (Deuchars and Lall, 2015). 3.0-mA ES, but

not 0.5-mA ES, drove c-Fos induction in ChAT+ PGNs at thoracic

Th6-Th10 levels, compared with sham ES (Figure 4C). Consis-

tently, 3.0-mA ES at ST25 drove marked c-Fos induction in su-

prarenal ganglia (Figure 4D), 94.3% (3,414/3,619) of which coex-

pressed tdTomato in NPYDBH-tdTomato mice (Figure S5H).

Retrograde tracing, via intra-spleen Fluoro-gold injections,

further showed that, among NPYDBH-tdTomato+ cells, c-Fos
Figure 4. Requirement of NPYDBH Cells for preST25 ES-Evoked Anti-in

(A) Schematics showing the abdominal ST25 acupoint.

(B) Modulation of LPS-induced TNF-a by ST25 ES (F3, 20 = 43.772, p < 0.001; ***

(C) c-Fos induction by ST25 ES in ChAT+ neurons in the spinal intermediolateral

(D) c-Fos induction in suprarenal ganglia (g.) by 3.0 mA compared with sham 0-m

(E and F) Loss of 3.0-mA preST25 ES-evoked reduction of TNF-a in NPYDBH(peri.

***p < 0.001; NS, p = 0.715) and in spleen (F, F1, 16 = 13.147, p = 0.012; ***p < 0.

(G and H) 3.0-mA preST25 ES (compared with 0-mA ES) reduced LPS-induced fat

Abl mice (H, n = 24 per group, log rank test, NS, p = 0.418).

(I) Loss of 3.0-mA preST25 ES-induced splenic noradrenaline release in (peri.)-Abl

NS, p = 0.915).

(J) Splenic TNF-a immunostaining in LPS-treated mice receiving 3.0-mA preST25

shown (two-side Student’s unpaired t test; t8 = 6.856; ***p < 0.001).

(K) A blockage of 3.0-mA preST25 ES-evoked reduction in serum TNF-a in LPS-

0.001; ***p < 0.001; **p = 0.006; NS, p = 0.254).

(L) preST25 ES evokes NPYDBH cell- and b2 AR-dependent anti-inflammatory p

determined). Sym. g., sympathetic ganglia.

n = 5–6 mice for all mouse groups (except G and H). One-way (B and C) or two-w

SEM. Scale bars, 100 mm.
was detected in 95.1% (2,105/2,213) of Fluoro-gold-labeled

splenic sympathetic neurons (Figure S5E), much higher than

the 38.2% (1,309/3,424) detected in Fluoro-gold-negative

cells (p < 0.001; chi-square test). Thus, 3.0-mA ES at the abdom-

inal ST25 acupoint drives somatosensory sympathetic path-

ways, leading to preferential activation of splenic sympathetic

neurons.

We accordingly examined whether NPYDBH cells mediated

anti-inflammatory effects. 3.0-mA preST25 ES, compared with

sham ES, led to marked reduction of TNF-a and IL-6 in wild-

type littermates, both in serum and in spleen; however, such

reduction was abolished in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice (Figures

4E, 4F, S5I, and S5J). Consistently, although 3.0-mA preST25

ES led to a marked increase in survival rates in LPS-treated con-

trol mice compared with sham ES, no such survival promotion

was observed in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice (Figures 4G and 4H).

Note that, without ES, NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice showed a higher

fatality rate (87.5%) compared with 68% seen in wild-type mice

(n = 24–25; log rank test; *p = 0.034), consistent with exagger-

ated systemic inflammation upon ablation of NPYDBH neurons

(see above; Figure 3).

We also analyzed NPYDBH (adrenal)-Abl mice with selective

ablation of adrenal chromaffin cells and found that anti-inflam-

matory effects evoked by 3.0-mA preST25 ES were largely unaf-

fected in these ablation mice compared with control littermates

(Figures S5K and S5L), despite that this stimulation can also acti-

vate NPYDBH adrenal chromaffin cells via spinal pathways rather

than via vagal efferent pathways (data not shown). Thus, NPYDBH

noradrenergic neurons located in sympathetic ganglia, spared in

NPYDBH (adrenal)-Abl mice, must sufficiently mediate the bulk of

anti-inflammatory effects evoked by electric stimulation at the

abdomen, whereas NPYDBH adrenal chromaffin cells could

play either minimal or redundant, non-essential roles.

We next investigated how NPYDBH neurons worked, by

focusing on splenic inflammation. We first confirmed that 3.0-

mA preST25 ES led to an increase in splenic noradrenaline

release in wild-type mice, and both baseline release and ES-

evoked increase were eliminated in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice (Fig-

ure 4I). Immunostaining on splenic sections showed that,

although TNF-a was induced in red pulps of LPS-treated wild-
flammatory Effects

p < 0.001; ###p < 0.001; NS, p = 0.406).

nuclei (IML). F2, 14 = 86.02, p < 0.001; ***p < 0.001; NS, p = 0.519.

A ES (two-side Student’s unpaired t test; t8 = 4.97; **p = 0.001).

)-Abl mice compared with WT mice, both in serum (E, F1,20 = 19.113, p < 0.001;

001; NS, p = 0.783).

ality inWTmice (G, n = 25 per group, log rank test, **p = 0.007), but not in (peri.)-

mice comparedwithWTmice (F1, 16 = 79.677, p < 0.001; *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001;

ES. Increased signals in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice compared with WT mice are

treated C57BL/6 mice by ICI 118,551 (a b2-AR antagonist; F1, 16 = 61.757, p <

athways via segmental and/or spinal-supra-spinal pathways (‘‘dashed,’’ to be

ay (E, F, I, and K) ANOVA plus post hoc Tukey test. Data are shown as mean ±
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type mice (see above; Figure 3C), this induction was suppressed

by 3.0-mA preST25 ES (Figure 4J, left). Such suppression was,

however, not observed in LPS-treated NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice,

with TNF-a signals still detected in all splenic zones (Figure 4J,

middle), leading to elevation of overall splenic TNF-a levels

compared with wild-type littermates (Figure 4J, right). In other

words, although endogenously activated NPYDBH-marked

noradrenergic neurons (without ES) are sufficient to suppress

TNF-a in marginal zones and white pulps (see above, Figure 3C),

the suppression was expanded to red pulps following increased

noradrenaline release evoked by 3.0-mA preST25 ES.

Noradrenaline can suppress pro-inflammatory cytokine pro-

duction in splenic macrophages via activation of b2 ARs (A�gaç

et al., 2018; Spengler et al., 1994; Vida et al., 2011). We next

asked whether blockage of b2 ARs by the antagonist ICI

118,551(O’Donnell and Wanstall, 1980) could affect ES-evoked

anti-inflammatory effects. We first showed that, in cultured sple-

nocytes, pre-exposure to noradrenaline (30 min before LPS

application) can suppress LPS-induced TNF-a production, and

this effect can be blocked by ICI 118,551 (Figures S6A and

S6B), consistent with reported blockage by other b2 AR antago-

nists (Vida et al., 2011). We then found that in vivo injection of ICI

118,551 recaptured the phenotypes seen in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl

mice, including (1) a loss of effects by 3.0-mA preST25 ES in

reducing overall TNF-a and IL-6 production (Figures 4K and

S6C), (2) an expansion of TNF-a expression to white pulps in

LPS-treated mice without ES (Figure S6D), and (3) failed

suppression of TNF-a expression in red pulps in response to

3.0-mA preST25 ES (Figure S6D). These studies suggest that

high-intensity ES at the abdominal regions activates NPYDBH

sympathetic neurons, whose increased noradrenaline release

in turn suppresses LPS-induced systemic inflammation via acti-

vation of b2 ARs (Figure 4L). Consistently, acute chemical ge-

netic activation of NPYDBH cells was sufficient to suppress

LPS-induced systemic inflammation (Figures S7A and S7B),

mimicking the effect evoked by 3.0-mA preST25 ES. Conversely,

acute silencing of NPYDBH cells eliminated the anti-inflammatory

effects evoked by 3.0-mA preST25 ES (Figures S7A and S7C),

mimicking the phenotypes seen in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice (Fig-

ures 4E and S4A). A caution is needed in interpreting these

chemical genetic data because the whole population of NPYDBH

cells, including peripheral and central parts, were affected by this

approach (Figure S7).

ES Switched to Promote Inflammation following a2 AR
Induction by LPS Pre-exposure
All above studies reveal that abdominal acupoint stimulation,

performed before LPS exposure, can prevent systemic inflam-

mation. Nonetheless, a more urgent clinical challenge is to treat

ongoing systemic inflammation. We accordingly assessed the

impact of 3.0-mA ST25 ES that started 1.5 h after LPS injection,

when the release of TNF-a and IL-6 had largely reached the peak

(Figure S3), and then measured cytokine levels 2.5–4.5 h later.

Note that, at these late time points, TNF-a had already been

reduced to low levels in wild-type mice (Figure S3). We referred

ES conducted after LPS injection to as postST25 ES to distin-

guish it from preST25 ES (ES conducted before LPS injection).

Surprisingly, following 3.0-mA postST25 ES, the survival rate of
8 Neuron 108, 1–15, November 11, 2020
LPS-treated wild-type mice was reduced to 0%, compared

with 21.7% with sham ES (Figure 5A). Consistently, this stimula-

tion caused an increase in serum TNF-a and IL-6 levels (Fig-

ure S8A). Thus, 3.0-mA postST25 ES switches to promote

inflammation and produce a detrimental effect. This detrimental

effect still depended on NPYDBH sympathetic cells, because the

increase of TNF-a and IL-6 evoked by 3.0-mA postST25 ES,

observed in wild-type littermates, did not occur in NPYDBH

(peri.)-Abl mice (Figures 5B and S8B).

We next investigated the mechanisms underlying this switch.

We first found that postST25 ES-evoked, pro-inflammatory ef-

fects operated mainly in the spleen, as indicated by a lack of

ES-evoked increase in serum TNF-a and IL-6 levels upon surgi-

cal removal of spleen compared with sham surgery (Figures 5C

and S8C). Previous studies reported that noradrenaline can pro-

mote the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines from macro-

phages via activation of a2 ARs (Huang et al., 2012; Spengler

et al., 1994). Real-time polymerase chain reaction analyses

showed that, 1 h after LPS injection, expression of all three a2

ARs (a2a, a2b, and a2c) was increased markedly, with modest

induction for b2 and a1a ARs and no induction for other tested

receptors (Figure 5D). We then found that, in mice receiving pre-

treatment with yohimbine, a generic antagonist for a2 ARs

(Rouot et al., 1982), 3.0-mA postST25 ES no longer promoted

but instead switched back to suppress the production of TNF-

a (Figure 5E) and IL-6 (Figure S8D). Consistently, 3.0-mA

postST25 ES combined with yohimbine treatment improved

the survival rate to 70% (Figure 5F), compared with 0% for

mice receiving 3.0-mA postST25 ES alone (Figure 5A) or

41.6% for mice receiving yohimbine plus sham ES (Figure 5F).

Such switch can be recaptured in cultured splenocytes. 2 h

after LPS exposure, noradrenaline application promoted TNF-a

production (Figure S8E); following application of yohimbine

with increasing doses, noradrenaline now progressively

switched to suppress TNF-a production (Figure S8F). Thus,

3.0-mA postST25 ES produces a net pro-inflammatory effect

via a2 AR signaling (Figure 5G), engaging bidirectional modula-

tion of systemic inflammation under different disease states

(Figure 5H).

Low-Intensity ES at the Hindlimb ST36 Acupoint
Attenuated Ongoing Systemic Inflammation
Although pharmacological blockage of a2 ARs offers a way to

allow postST25 ES to manage ongoing systemic inflammation

(see above), we additionally explored non-pharmacological ap-

proaches to bypass this pro-inflammatory sympathetic pathway

by focusing on the hindlimb ST36 acupoint (Figure 6A). Torres-

Rosas et al. (2014) reported that ES at the hindlimb ST36 acu-

point, using a constant voltage stimulation parameter (4 V), sup-

presses inflammation in a disease-state-independent manner.

On the other hand, painful pinch stimulation at both abdominal

and hindlimb regions is able to activate the splenic sympathetic

nerve (Sato, 1997), which should dynamically modulate systemic

inflammation according to above studies. With this apparent

discrepancy, we envisioned a scenario that ST36 ES at different

intensities might drive different pathways. In agreement with this

hypothesis, high-intensity stimulation (3.0 mA ES) at ST36 was

able to activate spinal sympathetic pathways, as indicated by



Figure 5. Activation of NPYDBH Sympathetic

Cells Switched to Promote Inflammation

following LPS Pre-exposure

(A) 3.0-mA postST25 ES, performed 1.5 h after

LPS exposure, increased lethality in LPS-treated

C57BL/6J mice (log rank test; **p = 0.006).

(B) Loss of 3.0-mA postST25 ES-evoked increase

in serum TNF-a in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice

compared with WT mice (F1, 20 = 5.602, p < 0.05;

***p < 0.001; NS, p = 0.271).

(C) Splenectomy, compared with sham surgery,

blocked postST25 ES-evoked increase in serum

TNF-a (F1, 16 = 39.871, p < 0.001; ***p < 0.001; NS,

p = 0.125).

(D) Heatmap of quantitative RT-PCR results,

showing changes in various adrenergic receptor

(AR) expression 1 h after LPS injection (two-side

Student’s unpaired t test; b1: t8 = �0.049, p =

0.962; b2: t8 =�3.840, **p = 0.015; b3: t8 =�0.671,

p = 0.521; a1a: t8 = �3.764, **p = 0.016; a1b: t8 =

�0.876, p = 0.406; a1d: t8 = �0.270, p = 0.794;

a2a: t8 = �2.957, *p = 0.018; a2c: t8 = �6.328,

***p < 0.001; a2b: Mann-Whitney rank sum test,

*p = 0.016).

(E) a2-AR antagonist yohimbine blocked

postST25 ES-evoked increase of TNF-a (F1, 20 =

59.709, p < 0.001; ***p < 0.001, *p = 0.016).

(F) Co-treatment with yohimbine allowed 3.0-mA

postST25 ES to promote survival for LPS-treated

C57BL/6J mice (log rank test; *p = 0.045).

(G) postST25 ES drive NPYDBH cell-dependent

pro-inflammatory pathways, via activation of a2

ARs.

(H) Schematic description of incoherent feedfor-

ward loops. ES-evoked noradrenaline release

from NPYDBH cells modulates LPS-induced TNF-a

production (via activation of TLR4) in splenic cells,

via activation of b2 and a2 ARs that produce the

negative and positive modulatory legs, respec-

tively.

n = 22–24 mice (A and F) and 5–6 mice for all other

groups. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
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marked c-Fos induction in sympathetic preganglionic neurons

(Figure S9A). As such, 3.0-mA ES at ST36 produced opposite ef-

fects at different disease states: anti-inflammatory for ES per-

formed before LPS exposure and pro-inflammatory for ES per-

formed after LPS exposure, which in turn caused an increase
and a decrease in survival rates, respec-

tively (Figures S9B–S9G), exactly as 3.0-

mA postST25 ES does.

By titrating down stimulation intensity,

we then found that 0.5-mA ES at ST36

was sufficient to induce c-Fos in hind-

brain ChAT+ vagal efferent neurons

located in dorsal motor nuclei of the va-

gus (Figure 6B) but insufficient to do so

in spinal sympathetic preganglionic neu-

rons (Figure S9A). This low-intensity stim-

ulation caused an increase in serum cate-

cholamine levels in wild-type littermates,
particularly dopamine (Figure 6C), and this increase was elimi-

nated in NPYDBH (adrenal)-Abl mice (Figure 6C). Thus, 0.5-mA

ST36 ES apparently drove the reported vagal-adrenal axis, lead-

ing to activation of NPYDBH chromaffin cells. Importantly, 0.5-mA

ST36 ES attenuated TNF-a and IL-6 production by ~50%,
Neuron 108, 1–15, November 11, 2020 9



Figure 6. 0.5-mA ES at ST36 Attenuated Ongoing Systemic Inflammation

(A) Schematic showing the hindlimb ST36 acupoint.

(B) ES induced c-Fos in ChAT+ neurons in the dorsal motor nuclei of the vagus (DMV). Arrowheads, co-expression. Two-side Student’s unpaired t tests; t9 = 7.09;

***p < 0.001.

(C) 0.5-mA ST36 ES increased catecholamine release (‘‘NA’’ for noradrenaline; ‘‘A’’ for adrenaline; ‘‘DA’’ for dopamine) in WT, but not in NPYDBH (adrenal)-Abl

mice (F1, 20 = 40.560 [NA], 69.780 [A], 60.912 [DA], p < 0.001; ***p < 0.001; NS, p = 0.483 [NA], 0.734 [A], and 0.757 [DA]).

(D) 0.5-mA preST36 ES reduced LPS-induced TNF-a in WT, but not in (adrenal)-Abl mice (F1, 20 = 20.457, p < 0.001; ***p < 0.001; NS, left, p = 0.064, right,

p = 0.893).

(legend continued on next page)
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irrespective of ES conducted before LPS injection (0.5-mA

preST36 ES; Figures 6D and S9H) or 1.5 h after LPS exposure

(0.5-mA postST36 ES; Figures 6G and S9L). This anti-inflamma-

tory effect occurred mainly in non-splenic tissues, because 0.5-

mA postST36 ES did not reduce splenic inflammation (Figures

S9J and S9K) andwas lost in NPYDBH (adrenal)-Abl mice (Figures

6D, 6G, S9H, and S9L) and in mice with subdiaphragmatic va-

gotomy (Figures 6E, 6H, S9I, and S9M). Accordingly, both 0.5-

mA preST36 ES and 0.5-mA postST36 ES led to marked in-

crease in survival rates in LPS-treated wild-typemice, compared

with sham ES (Figures 6F and 6I). Thus, low-intensity ES at the

hindlimb ST36 acupoint drives the vagal-adrenal anti-inflamma-

tory pathway that operates in a disease-state-independent

manner, thereby offering an alternative way to treat pre-estab-

lished systemic inflammation.

DISCUSSION

Technical Considerations on Sympathetic Neuron
Manipulations
To date, sympathetic neuron manipulations rely on chemical or

surgical approaches, which face complexities and limitations.

The commonly used reserpine depletes transmitter release

from sympathetic neurons via blockage of vesicular monoamine

transporters; however, this drug can cross the brain-blood bar-

rier and inhibit the release of dopamine, noradrenaline, seroto-

nin, and histamine in the brain (Yaffe et al., 2018). 6-hydroxydop-

amine and guanethidine more selectively block peripheral

sympathetic neurons (Nielsen, 1977; Thoenen and Tranzer,

1973) but are unable to target noradrenergic neuron subtypes.

Nor do they have major impact on adrenal sympathetic chro-

maffin cells (Johnson and O’Brien, 1976; Kolibal-Pegher et al.,

1994). Here, we developed an intersectional genetic strategy

to manipulate sympathetic neurons defined by coexpression of

NPY-Cre and DBH-Flpo. NPYDBH preferentially marks adrenal

chromaffin cells, as well as noradrenergic neurons located in

prevertebral ganglia that innervate visceral organs, including

most splenic sympathetic neurons. In contrast, NPYDBH marks

a smaller subset of noradrenergic neurons and none of cholin-

ergic sympathetic neurons located in paravertebral ganglia.

Importantly, NPYDBH does not mark somatosensory, visceral

sensory, or enteric neurons. Adrenaline, whose synthesis re-

quires DBH, has been reported to be released from immune cells

(Flierl et al., 2007; Staedtke et al., 2018); our intersectional

NPYDBH, however, does notmark any immune cells (Figure S1C).

One limitation is that NPYDBH additionally marks the A1/C1 clus-

ter of hindbrain catecholaminergic neurons, whose activation is

capable of modulating inflammation (Abe et al., 2017). This limi-
(E) 0.5-mA preST36 ES reduced LPS-induced TNF-a in mice with sham surgery, b

0.01; NS, p = 0.628).

(F) 0.5-mA preST36 ES promoted survival compared with 0-mA ES (0 mA, n = 28

(G) 0.5-mA postST36 ES reduced LPS-induced TNF-a in WT, but not in (adrena

p = 0.550).

(H) Loss of 0.5-mA postST36 ES-evoked TNF-a reduction by sVX compared with s

(I) 0.5-mA postST36 ES improved survival compared with 0-mA ES (0 mA, n = 2

(J) ES drives two autonomic pathways and modulates LPS-induced inflammation

adrenal gland; Chroma., chromaffin; Noradren., noradrenergic.

n = 5–6 mice for all groups (except F and I). Two-way ANOVA plus post hoc Tukey
tation was overcome by using the modified diphtheria toxin that

does not cross the brain-blood barrier (Pereira et al., 2017).

Moreover, NPYDBH-marked adrenal chromaffin cells can be

selectively ablated via intra-adrenal medulla injection of toxin.

Our approaches could, in principle, be extended to study other

molecularly defined sympathetic neuron subtypes in controlling

body physiology (Furlan et al., 2016; J€anig and H€abler, 2000).

SomatotopicOrganization and Intensity Dependence for
Electroacupuncture to Drive Distinct Autonomic
Pathways
We first reveal a somatotopic organization in driving the previ-

ously reported vagal-adrenal axis (Torres-Rosas et al., 2014).

This axis can be evoked by low-intensity stimulation (0.5 mA)

at the hindlimb ST36 acupoint, producing anti-inflammatory ef-

fects that depend on vagal efferents and NPYDBH-marked adre-

nal chromaffin cells (Figures 6 and S9). Although 0.5-mA ST36

ES can induce c-Fos in vagal efferent neurons in the hindbrain

(Figure 6), ES at the abdominal ST25 acupoint, even with high in-

tensity (3.0 mA), fails to do so (Figure S5). Moreover, 0.5-mA ES

at both ST25 and ST36 is insufficient to induce c-Fos in spinal

sympathetic preganglionic neurons (Figures 4C and S9A). As

such, anti-inflammatory effects evoked by low-intensity ES can

occur at ST36 (Figure 6), but not at ST25 (Figure 4B).

Such somatotopic organization, in terms of producing anti-

inflammatory effects from selective acupoints, starts to disap-

pear as stimulation intensity increases, due to recruitment of

new autonomic pathways. We found that 3.0-mA ES at the

abdominal ST25 acupoint is able to drive a spinal-sympathetic

axis (Figure 4), producing anti-inflammatory effects (ES before

LPS exposure) that depend on NPYDBH-marked noradrenergic

neurons, but is independent of vagal efferents or NPYDBH-

marked adrenal chromaffin cells (Figures 4 and S5). 3.0-mA

ES at the hindlimb ST36 acupoint, performed before LPS in-

jection, can also drive a spinal-sympathetic axis and produce

vagal efferent-independent anti-inflammatory effects (Figures

S9B and S9C). This lack of acupoint selectivity echoes earlier

findings, showing that strong pinch stimulation can activate

the splenic sympathetic nerve from all body regions tested

(Sato, 1997). Other difference exists for the anti-inflammatory

pathways evoked by high- and low-intensity ES at different

acupoints. 3.0-mA preST25 ES, but not 0.5-mA ST36 ES,

can suppress splenic inflammation (Figures 4 and S9). Also,

the anti-inflammatory axis evoked by 0.5-mA ES at ST36 op-

erates via activation of the D1 dopamine receptor, but not b2

ARs in response to catecholamines released from the adrenal

gland (Torres-Rosas et al., 2014; data not shown), whereas

the spinal-sympathetic axis evoked by 3.0-mA preST25 ES
ut not with subdiaphragmatic vagotomy (sVX) (F1, 20 = 72.188, p < 0.001; **p <

; 0.5 mA, n = 33, log rank test, *p = 0.019).

l)-Abl mice (F1, 20 = 23.155, p < 0.001; ***p < 0.001; NS, left, p = 0.147, right,

ham surgery (F1, 20 = 81.237, p < 0.001; ***p < 0.001; *p = 0.025; NS, p = 0.315).

3; 0.5 mA, n = 28, log rank test, **p = 0.001).

in somatotopy-, intensity-, and disease-state-dependent manners. Adrenal g.,

’s test (C, D, E, G, and H). Data are shown as mean ± SEM. Scale bars, 100 mm.
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does the opposite, depending on b2 Ars, but not the D1 dopa-

mine receptor (Figures 4 and S6; data not shown). The differ-

ential somatotopic organization and intensity dependence in

driving these autonomic pathways could explain variable de-

grees of vagal nerve dependence in modulating systemic

inflammation by acupuncture (Gu et al., 2011; Huang et al.,

2007; Lim et al., 2016; Song et al., 2012; Torres-Rosas

et al., 2014; Villegas-Bastida et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2012),

if different stimulation intensities and/or acupoints were used

in different studies.

The presence of somatotopic organization in driving specific

autonomic pathways is not unique for inflammatory control.

Earlier studies show that vagal and sympathetic pathways asso-

ciated with gastric motility control can be preferentially evoked

from limb and abdominal regions, respectively (Li et al., 2007;

Sato, 1997). To some degree, acupoint-selective driving of spe-

cific somatosensory autonomic pathways could form a modern

neuroanatomical basis for the linking from somatic tissue stimu-

lation to the modulation of internal organ physiology, a role long

proposed to be carried out by the traditional though physically

still unfound meridian channels. Future studies will be directed

to map somatosensory pathways that drive these distinct auto-

nomic pathways.

Abdominal ES Amplifies an Endogenous Anti-
inflammatory System Mediated by NPYDBH-Marked
Splenic Noradrenergic Neurons
The presence of endogenous anti-inflammatory autonomic path-

ways in response to LPS exposure or bacterial infectionwas long

suggested from increased inflammation following transection of

the vagus nerve (Figures S5F and S5G; Borovikova et al., 2000;

Song et al., 2012; but see also Martelli et al., 2014) or the

splanchnic nerves (Bratton et al., 2012; Martelli et al., 2016,

2019). There is a complexity in interpreting these results. For

example, about 50% nerve fibers within the splanchnic nerve

are sensory afferents derived from DRG (J€anig and H€abler,

2000). With demonstrated sensory innervations in immune or-

gans (Huang et al., 2019), one alternative possibility is that

endogenous anti-inflammation roles might operate via sensory

axon reflexes, as suggested from inflammation control in other

tissues (Fernandes et al., 2012; Pinho-Ribeiro et al., 2018).

Here, we reported that NPYDBH marks a subset of sympathetic

cells, without marking somatosensory or visceral sensory affer-

ents. We then found that LPS-induced inflammation was exag-

gerated upon ablation of NPYDBH-marked noradrenergic neu-

rons. In the spleen, these neurons innervate predominantly

white pulps, and their tonic activity or LPS-induced activation

should produce the highest concentration of noradrenaline in

this sub-region. Consistently, with the LPS dose used in our

studies, endogenously activated NPYDBH noradrenergic neurons

are sufficient to suppress TNF-a in macrophages located in

white pulps and marginal zones but insufficient to do so in red

pulps (Figure 3). Following electric stimulation at the abdominal

ST25 acupoint, which activates virtually all splenic noradrenergic

neurons located in suprarenal ganglia and causes an increase in

noradrenaline release, LPS-induced TNF-a can now be sup-

pressed throughout the spleen (Figure 4L). Thus, for preventive

interventions, ES at the abdomen acts to amplify an endogenous
12 Neuron 108, 1–15, November 11, 2020
anti-inflammatory system that involves NPY-expressing splenic

noradrenergic neurons.

NPYDBH Noradrenergic Neurons Engagewith Incoherent
Regulatory Loops and Bidirectionally Modulate
Systemic Inflammation
Incoherent regulatory loops are recurring regulatory motifs seen

from bacteria to mammals (Alon, 2007). A salient feature of such

control system is that a given input drives two opposing legs

(positive versus negative) to influence a biological process. We

found that noradrenaline (NA) released from NPYDBH-marked

splenic sympathetic neurons operates via b2 and a2 ARs to pro-

duce the negative and positive legs, respectively, in modulating

systemic inflammation (Figure 5H). As such, the net splenic

inflammation is determined by the relative strength of three fac-

tors (see Figure 5H): (1) LPS-activated toll-like receptor signaling

that drives TNF-a and IL-6 production (Beutler, 2000; Salomão

et al., 2008; Ulloa et al., 2017); (2) the a2-AR-mediated positive

modulatory leg; and (3) the b2 AR-mediated negativemodulatory

leg. For preventive ES, which is delivered before LPS exposure,

activation of NPYDBH splenic noradrenergic neurons produces a

dominant negative leg, leading to suppression of LPS-induced

inflammation. Following LPS exposure, there is a marked induc-

tion of a2 ARs in splenic cells. Combined with a2 ARs having a

higher affinity to noradrenaline than b2 ARs (Molinoff, 1984),

the a2 AR-mediated positive leg progressively gains dominance

as the disease progresses. As a result, 3.0-mA ES now becomes

detrimental. Following a2 AR blockage, 3.0-mA ES can regain

the ability to drive the b2 AR-mediated negative leg, producing

anti-inflammatory and beneficial effects. Notably, following

LPS exposure, low- (0.5 mA) and high (3.0 mA)-intensity stimula-

tion at the same ST36 acupoint produces opposite effects: anti-

and pro-inflammatory, respectively. Such disease state- and in-

tensity-dependent modulation of systemic inflammation by ES

offers an explanation for apparent discrepancy from different

studies. For example, Torres-Rosas et al. (2014) reported dis-

ease-state-independent anti-inflammatory effects evoked by

ES at ST36, using the stimulation intensity (4 V; likely equivalent

to 0.5 mA used here) that predominantly drives the vagal-adrenal

axis. In contrast, Song et al. (2012) reported that, following LPS

exposure, ES at the forelimb regions fails to promote survival,

likely reflecting the use of high-intensity stimulation (4 mA in

rats) that sufficiently drives the spinal-sympathetic axis.

Clinical Implications
The findings that acupuncture stimulation modulates systemic

inflammation in somatotopy-, intensity-, and disease-state-

dependentmanners (Figure 6J) should help to improve acupunc-

ture practice. For systemic inflammation prevention (analogous

to ES before LPS exposure), the vagal-adrenal anti-inflammatory

axis evoked by low-intensity ES at the hindlimb ST36 acupoint

operates in non-splenic tissues, whereas the spinal-sympathetic

axis evoked by 3-mA ES at the abdominal ST25 acupoint can

suppress splenic inflammation, although it remains to be deter-

mined whether these two pathways can interact in non-splenic

tissues. Accordingly, a combination of 0.5-mA ES at ST36 and

1- to 3-mA ES at ST25 or high-intensity ES at ST36 alone may

concurrently drive both pathways and produce synergistic
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anti-inflammatory effects. For treating ongoing severe systemic

inflammation, after the positive modulatory leg reaches domi-

nance, high-intensity stimulation could become contraindicated,

making inflammation worsened and fatality rates increased,

thereby raising a previously unappreciated safety issue associ-

ated with acupuncture practice; under such conditions, we

may either choose low-intensity ES at the hindlimb region to

selectively drive the vagal-adrenal anti-inflammatory axis that

operates in a disease-state-independent manner or conduct

high-intensity ES combined with pharmacological blockage of

a2 ARs. The intensity dependence also suggests that electroa-

cupuncture has an advantage in comparison with manual

acupuncture that would be more difficult to precisely control

the intensity. Thus, the revelation of somatotopic organization

and intensity dependence in driving distinct autonomic path-

ways could help to optimize stimulation parameters and improve

both efficacy and safety in using acupuncture to treat systemic

inflammation.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE INDENTIFIER

Antibodies

rabbit anti-c-Fos Millipore Cat# ABE457 RRID:AB_2631318

goat anti-ChAT Millipore Cat# AB144P RRID:AB_2079751

rabbit anti-TH Millipore Cat# AB152 RRID:AB_390204

rabbit anti-dsRed Clontech Cat# 632496 RRID:AB_2333092

rabbit anti-pERK Cell signaling technology Cat# 4370S RRID:AB_2315112

goat anti-TNF-a R&D Systems Cat# AF-410-NA RRID:AB_354479

rat anti-F4/80 Abcam Cat# ab6640 RRID:AB_1140040

rat anti-CD3 Alexa 488 Biolegend Cat# 100210 RRID:AB_389301

rat anti-B220 Alexa 488 Biolegend Cat# 103225 RRID:AB_389308

rat anti-CD68 Bio-Rad Cat# MCA1957 RRID:AB_322219

rat anti-CD169 Biolegend Cat# 142401 RRID:AB_10915134

rat anti-CD11c Biolegend Cat# 117303 RRID:AB_313772

rat anti-Ly6G Alexa 488 Biolegend Cat# 127626 RRID:AB_2561340

Donkey anti-rabbit Alexa 488 Jackson ImmunoResearch Cat# 711-545-152 RRID:AB_2313584

Donkey anti-goat Alexa 594 Jackson ImmunoResearch Cat# 705-585-003 RRID:AB_2340432

Donkey anti-goat Alexa 488 Jackson ImmunoResearch Cat# 705-545-003 RRID:AB_2340428

Donkey anti-goat Alexa 405 Jackson ImmunoResearch Cat# 705-475-147 RRID:AB_2340427

Donkey anti-rabbit Alexa 594 Jackson ImmunoResearch Cat# 711-585-152 RRID:AB_2340621

Donkey anti-rat Alexa 488 Jackson ImmunoResearch Cat# 712-476-150 RRID:AB_2632567

rat anti-CD45 APC/Cy7 Biolegend Cat# 103115 RRID:AB_312980

rat anti-mouse-CD16/CD32 Biolegend Cat# 101320 RRID:AB_1574975

rat anti-CD11b BV421 BD Bioscience Cat# 562605 RRID:AB_11152949

rat anti-CD31 BD Bioscience Cat# 562939 RRID:AB_2665476

rat anti-B220 PE-Cy7 BD Bioscience Cat# 552772 RRID:AB_394458

anti-Digoxigenin-AP Sigma Cat# 11093274910 RRID:AB_514497

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

Diphtheria toxin Sigma Cat# D0564

(PEG)4 methyl-PEG-NHS-Ester Life Technologies Cat# 22342

Clozapine-N-oxide Sigma Cat# C0832

LPS Sigma Cat# L2630

ICI 118,551 Sigma Cat# I127

Yohimbine Sigma Cat# Y3125

PBS Life Technologies Cat# 10010-023

Noradrenaline Sigma Cat# A7257

Fluoro-gold Fluorochrome N/A

Critical Commercial Assays

TNF-a ELISA kit Thermofisher Cat# BMS607

IL-1b ELISA kit R&D Systems Cat# MLB00C

IL-6 ELISA kit R&D Systems Cat# M6000B

Catecholamine ELISA kit Rocky Mountain Diagnostics Cat# BA E-5600

Noradrenaline ELISA kit Rocky Mountain Diagnostics Cat# BA E-5200

BCA Protein Assay Kit Sigma Cat# 71285

SYBR Green Mater Mix Life Technologies Cat# 4368706

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE INDENTIFIER

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

Mouse: C57BL/6J The Jackson Laboratory JAX:000664

Mouse: NPY-Cre MMRRC, University of California, Davis MMRRC:034810-UCD

Mouse: DBH-p2a-Flpo MMRRC, University of California, Davis MMRRC:041575-UCD

Mouse: Rosa26-loxp -stop-loxp-tdTomato The Jackson Laboratory JAX: 007908

Mouse: Rosa26-CAG-loxp -stop-loxp-frt-

stop-frt-hM3Dq

The Jackson Laboratory JAX: 026942

Mouse: Rosa26-CAG-loxp -stop-loxp-frt-

stop-frt-hM4Di

The Jackson Laboratory JAX: 029040

Mouse: Rosa26-loxp-stop -loxp-frt-stop-

frt-tdTomato

The Jackson Laboratory JAX: 021875

Mouse: Tau-loxp-stop -loxp-frt-stop-

frt-DTR

Generated by Goulding lab (Bourane

et al., 2015)

N/A

Software and Algorithms

GraphPad Prism 7.0 GraphPad https://www.graphpad.com/scientific-

software/prism/

G*Power University of Dusseldorf https://www.gpower.hhu.de/

FlowJo v10.4 Tree Star https://www.flowjo.com/solutions/flowjo

ImageJ 1.51 s National Institute of Health https://login.ezp-prod1.hul.harvard.edu/

login?qurl=https://imagej.nih.gov%2fij%

2fdownload.html

SigmaStat 3.5 Systat Software https://systatsoftware.com/products/

sigmastat/

Other

LSR-II flow cytometer BD Biosciences N/A

NanoDrop Fisher Scientific ND-2000

Electric stimulator A-M Systems Model 3800

Isolator A-M Systems Model #3820

PD MidiTrapG-25 column GE Healthcare 28-9180-07

Microtiter plate reader Tecan N/A

Picospritzer III Parker Hannifin N/A

AXIO IMAGER Z1 microscope Zeiss N/A

LSM700 laser-scanning confocal

microscope

Zeiss N/A
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Qiufu Ma

(qiufu_ma@dfci.harvard.edu).

Materials Availability
d The study did not generate new plasmids or unique reagents

d The study did not generate newmouse lines; the mouse lines used for intersectional manipulations were all acquired from pub-

lic resources or from relevant investigators (see below, ‘‘Mice’’ in ‘‘Experimental Model and Subject Details’’).
Data and Code Availability
This study did not generate any unique datasets or code.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Mice
All animal experiments were performed with protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Dana-Farber

Cancer Institute and followed NIH guidelines. Mice were housed at room temperature with a 12-h/12-h light/dark cycle and had ad

libitum access to standard laboratory mouse pellet food and water. The NPYCre transgenic mouse line (RH26) was generated by the

Gene Expression Nervous System Atlas (GENSAT) project (Gerfen et al., 2013) and acquired from MMRRC, University of California,

Davis (MMRRC:034810-UCD). C57BL/6J male mice (000664), Rosa26-loxp-stop-loxp-tdTomato reporter mice (Ai14, 007908),

Rosa26-loxp-stop-loxp-frt-stop-frt-tdTomato mice (Ai65, 021875), Rosa26-loxp-stop-loxp-frt-stop-frt-hM3Dq mice (RC::FL-

hM3Dq, 026942) and Rosa26-loxp-stop-loxp-frt-stop-frt-hM4Di mice (RC::FPDi, 029040) were acquired from the Jackson Labora-

tory (JAX). DBH-p2a-Flpo mice (Sun and Ray, 2016) were acquired from the Russell S. Ray group and these mice are available at

MMRRC, University of California, Davis (MMRRC:041575-UCD). Tau-loxp-stop-loxp-frt-stop-frt-DTR mice (Bourane et al., 2015)

were acquired from the Martyn Goulding group. 10-12 week old males and females show differential sensitivity to LPS (data not

shown), and we have not yet optimized the dose to achieve similar lethality rate ranges between males and females; as such, current

studies focused on male mice, which produced a LPS-induced lethality rate at the range (~20%–30%), allowing us to assess both a

suppression and a promotion of LPS-induced systemic inflammation.

METHOD DETAILS

Preparation of PEGyDT
PEGylation of the diphtheria toxin was prepared as previously described (Pereira et al., 2017). Briefly, MS(PEG)4 methyl-PEG-NHS-

Ester (22342, Life Technologies), used as a crosslinker, was reconstituted and diluted to 2.5 mM in dimethyl sulfoxide. The diphtheria

toxin (DTX) from Corynebacterium diphtheriae (1 mg, D0564, Sigma) was reconstituted with 1 x PBS to the concentration of 1 mg/ml,

and PEGylation was performed by mixing the above two with the volume ratio at 1 crosslinker versus 1.97 DTX. The mixture was

incubated at room temperature for 4 hours. To remove excess amount of the crosslinker, gel filtration chromatography using the

gravity protocol of PD MidiTrapG-25 column (28-9180-07, GE Healthcare) was performed according to manufacturer’s instruction.

The concentration of PEGyDT was determined using a NanoDrop ND-2000 UV-Visible spectrophotometer (Fisher Scientific).

Ablation of all peripheral NPYDBH sympathetic cells
To generate NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice in which all peripheral NPYDBH sympathetic cells were ablated, 6-8-week old adult male

NPYDBH-DTR mice were injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) with PEGyDT (50 mg/kg) twice with a 72-h interval. LPS challenge and histo-

chemical analyses were performed 3-4 weeks after PEGyDT injections. Control littermates that did not carry either theDBHFlpo or the

NPYcre allele, thereby lacking DTR expression, received the same PEGyDT injections.

Ablation of adrenal NPYDBH chromaffin cells
To generate NPYDBH (adrenal)-Abl mice, in which NPYDBH chromaffin cells located in the adrenal medulla were selectively ablated,

we performed intra-adrenal medulla PEGyDT injections.NPYDBH-DTRmice were anaesthetized with isoflurane (2%–5%), and the left

and right adrenal glands were exposed through a flank incision. 30 ng/2 mL of PEGyDT was injected into the adrenal medulla using a

glass micropipette attached to a 10 mL Hamilton syringe. The abdominal wall and skin were closed via Vicryl sutures. Buprenorphine

was administered subcutaneously at the dose of 0.05 mg/kg, one dose every 8-12 hour for 48 hours (total 4 doses post-surgery).

Animals were observed during recovery from anesthesia until animals could maintain sternal recumbency. 3-4 weeks after PEGyDT

injections, mice were used for experimental studies. Control littermates lacking DTR expression underwent the same surgical intra-

adrenal medulla PEGyDT injections.

Acute activation and silencing of NPYDBH cells
For activation experiments, NPYcre/+;DBHFlpo/+;ROSA26loxp-stop-loxp-frt-stop-frt-hM3Dq (NPYDBH-hM3Dq) mice and their wild-type (WT)

control littermates were used. For the silencing experiments, NPYcre/+;DBHFlpo/+;ROSA26loxp-stop-loxp-frt-stop-frt-hM4Di (NPYDBH-

hM4Di) mice and their control WT littermates were used. I.p. injection of 5 mg/kg clozapine-N-oxide (CNO, 10 mg/ml in stock,

Sigma-Aldrich, C0832) was conducted to activate or silence NPYDBH neurons, followed by experimental schemes described in

Figure S7.

Compounds
Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (from E. coli 0111:B4, L2630). The following adrenergic receptor (AR)

antagonists were used: for in vivo experiment: ICI 118,551 (a selective b2-AR antagonist; 2mg/kg; 5mg/ml in stock; I127; Sigma) was

injected (i.p.) 30 min before electroacupuncture stimulation (ES) and Yohimbine (a selective a2-AR antagonist; 0.5 mg/kg; 1 mg/ml in

stock; Y3125; Sigma) was administered (i.p.) 15 mins before ES, using the doses as reported previously (Archer and Fredriksson,

2000; Vranjkovic et al., 2012). For in vitro experiment: noradrenaline (A7257, Sigma) was dissolved in sterile 0.9% saline chloride

and was added to cultured splenocytes (to the final concentration at 50 mM) 30 mins before or 2 hours after LPS (100 ng/ml) addition.
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ICI 118,551 or Yohimbine was administrated at the concentrations indicated in Figures 30 mins and 15 mins prior to noradrenaline

addition, respectively.

Endotoxemia
LPSwas administered tomice corresponding to an LD80 dose (8 mg/kg for C57BL/6Jmale mice and 12mg/kg for mix genetic back-

groundmale mice, i.p.), and prepared in sterile PBS (GIBCO�, Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY). Serumwas collected at the indi-

cated time point. For survival rate monitoring, mice exhibiting any one of the following criteria (a, b and c) were euthanized immedi-

ately and counted into the fatality group: a) loss of 15% body weight, b) body temperature below 32�C, and c) the total clinical

symptom score reaching 2 (Kadl et al., 2007). At indicated time points, animals were assessed for symptom scores by grading

the severity of conjunctivitis, diarrhea, ruffled fur, and lethargy on a three-point scale (0, 1, 2). Means of the three assessments

were used for grading. Conjunctivitis: score 0-eyes closed or bleared with serous discharge; score 1-eyes opened with serous

discharge; score 2-normal, no conjunctivitis. Stool consistency: score 0-diarrhea; score 1-loose stool; score 2-normal stool. Hair

coat: score 0-rough and dull fur, ungroomed; score 1-reduced grooming, rough hair coat; score 2-well groomed, shiny fur. Activity

uponmoderate stimulation: score 0-lethargic, only lifting of the head after moderate stimulation; score 1-inactive, less alert, < 2 steps

after moderate stimulation; score 2-normal locomotion and reaction, > 2 steps after moderate stimulation. The total maximum score

is 8, which indicates a normal health condition.

Electroacupuncture stimulation (ES)
Animals were anesthetized by inhaled isoflurane (0.5%–1.5%) via a precision vaporizer and laced on a heating pad to maintain body

temperature. ES was performed with a continuous-mode stimulation for 15 min, with the electrical current range of 0-3.0 mA, a pulse

width of 50 ms and a frequency of 10 Hz by using a stimulator (Model 3800, A-M Systems) and 4 isolators (Model 3820, A-M Systems).

ES was performed at either the hindlimb ST36 (Zusanli) or the abdominal ST25 (Tianshu) acupoint by inserting the 0.16 X 7 mm uni-

polar stainless steel acupuncture needle electrode about 3 mm deep in each site. The ST36 Zusanli acupoint is located around 4mm

away from the knee joint, 2 mm lateral to the anterior tubercle of the tibia, and in the proximity of the common peroneal and tibial

branches of the sciatic nerve (Torres-Rosas et al., 2014). The bilateral ST25 acupoints are located 5 mm lateral to the intersection

between the upper 2/3 and the lower 1/3 of the line between the xiphoid process and the pubic symphysis upper border (Gao

et al., 2016). For studying ES-evoked pERK induction in DRG, ES was performed for 15 mins and 10 mins later, the mice were

perfused and thoracic Th10 DRG were collected. For studying ES-evoked c-Fos induction in spinal sympathetic preganglionic neu-

rons (PGNs), dorsal motor nuclei of the vagus (DMV) and sympathetic ganglia, ES was performed for 15 mins and 2 hours later, the

mice were perfused for tissue collection. For studying ES effects on LPS-induced systemic inflammation and mortality, ES was per-

formed either 15 mins before or 1.5 hours after LPS injection. The electrode insertion into the same acupoint without electrical stim-

ulation (0 mA) was used as the sham control.

Subdiaphragmatic vagotomy
Animals were anesthetized by inhaled isofluorane (2%–5%) via a precision vaporizer. Depth of anesthesia was assessed by absence

of corneal and hindpaw withdrawal reflexes. Animals were laced on a heating pad to maintain body temperature. After an upper

midline laparotomy, the stomach was gently retracted inferiorly to expose the esophagus. Both anterior and posterior trunks of

the vagal nerves were identified between the diaphragm and the gastric cardia, and then transected. For sham controls, the vagal

trunks were exposed, but not ligated or excised. The muscle and skin were closed via Vicryl sutures. Buprenorphine was adminis-

tered subcutaneously at 0.05 mg/kg every 8-12 hour for 48 hours (total 4 post-surgery doses). 5 days after subdiaphragmatic vagot-

omy, mice were then used for experimental testing.

Splenectomy
Animalswere anesthetized by inhaled isoflurane (2%–5%) via a precision vaporizer. Depth of anesthesia was assessed by absence of

corneal and hindpaw withdrawal reflexes. Animals were laced on a heating pad to maintain body temperature. After an abdominal

incision (nearly 3 cm) above the epigastrium and the mesogastrium, the stomach was retracted slightly to the right side to expose

the spleen. The three main branches of the spleen artery were stabilized with the nylon thread, ligated and cut at the middle of

the ligations, and the spleen was then removed. For sham surgery control, the spleen was just exposed, without artery ligation

and spleen removal. The abdominal wall and the skin were closed via Vicryl sutures. Buprenorphine was administered at

0.05 mg/kg subcutaneous one dose every 8-12 hour for 48 hours. Animals were splenectomized 5 days before experimental testing.

Fluorogold retrograde tracing
AdultNPYDBH-tdTomatomice were anaesthetized with isoflurane (2%–5%). The spleen was exposed through a left flank incision and

we performed 10 injections of 2 ml of fluorogold (fluorochrome, 2% in sterilized water) into the parenchyma via a glass micropipette

driven by a picospritzer III (Parker Hannifin). The abdominal wall and the skin were closed via Vicryl sutures. Buprenorphine was

administered at 0.05 mg/kg subcutaneous one dose every 8-12 hour for 48 hours. Mice were allowed to recover for seven days

before electroacupuncture stimulation and tissue collection.
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Immunohistochemistry and In Situ Hybridization (ISH)
Animals were euthanized by CO2 and then perfused transcardially with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). The DRG, spinal cord, brain,

nodose ganglia, sympathetic ganglia, adrenal glands and the colon were dissected and post-fixed in the same fixatives overnight

at 4�C. The spleen and the colon were dissected and post-fixed in the Zambone’s solution overnight at 4�C. These tissues were cry-

opreserved in 30% sucrose in PBS overnight, and then embedded in Tissue-Tek OCT compound (Sakura Finetek). For immunohis-

tochemistry on sections through DRG, spinal cord, hindbrain, sympathetic ganglia, adrenal glands, spleen and colon, 25 mm (for

immunohistochemistry) and 12 mm (for ISH)-thick serial sections were made with a cryostat and mounted on SuperFrost Plus slides

(Fisher). Sections were blocked with 0.3% of Triton X-100 plus 5% of normal goat or donkey serum in PBS for 1 hour and then incu-

bated with the following primary antibodies overnight at 4�C: rabbit anti-c-Fos (1:500, ABE457, Millipore), goat anti-ChAT (1:500,

AB144P, Millipore), rabbit anti-TH (1:1000, AB152, Millipore), rabbit anti-dsRed (1:1000, 632496, Clontech), rabbit anti-pERK

(1:500, 4370S, Cell signaling technology), goat anti-TNF-a (1:100, AF-410-NA, R&D systems), rat anti-F4/80 (1:100, ab6640, Abcam),

rat anti-CD3 Alexa 488 (1:200, clone GK1.5; Biolegend), rat anti-B220 Alexa 488 (1:200, clone RA3-6B2; Biolegend), rat anti-CD68

(1:200, MCA1957, Bio-Rad), rat anti-CD169 (1:200, clone 3D6.112; Biolegend), rat anti-CD11c (1:200, clone N418; Biolegend), rat

anti-Ly6G Alexa 488 (1:200, clone 1A8; Biolegend). After washing with 0.3% of Triton X-100 in PBS, the sections were incubated

with corresponding secondary antibodies: Alexa Fluor 405, 488, 594 donkey anti-goat, rabbit, sheep, rat IgG (1:500; 711-545-

152, 705-585-003, 705-545-003, 705-475-147, 711-585-152 and 712-476-150; Jackson ImmunoResearch) for 1 hour at room tem-

perature. Images were acquired using a wild-field fluorescence (Zeiss, AXIO IMAGER Z1) and confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM700).

ISH combined with immunohistochemistry procedures was performed as previously described (Liu et al., 2008, 2010). Both fluo-

rescent and ISH signals were collected using a fluorescent microscope. The tdTomato fluorescent signal was photographed from the

slices, followed by ISH. The pseudo fluorescent ISH signals were converted from bright field images, and thenmerged onto the tdTo-

mato images via the Photoshop software.

To characterize and quantify i) NPYDBH-tdTomato+ neurons in different sympathetic ganglia/adrenal glands and ii) splenic sympa-

thetic neurons retrogradely labeled via Fluoro-gold injection into the spleen, we analyzed 5-10 sections through each sympathetic

ganglion or the adrenal medulla, and five adult male NPYDBH-Ai65 mice were used. To test if ST25 and ST36 ES at various intensities

activated distinct neural pathways, we quantified pERK+ or c-Fos+ cells in sections through DRG, spinal cord, and sympathetic

ganglia, or determined the percentages of ChAT+ preganglionic neurons that were c-Fos+ in parasagittal sections through the inter-

mediate lateral nuclei of the thoracic T6-T10 spinal cord or in coronal hindbrain sections through the dorsal motor nuclei of the vagus

(DMV), with five adult malemice per group. To test ablation efficiency, we used 5 pairs of adult control and ablatedmice and analyzed

25-50 sections through a ganglion or a particular spinal or brain region per mouse. To test how peripheral or adrenal NPYDBH cell

ablation impacted on LPS-induced splenic TNF-a expression, we analyzed 5-8 nonconsecutive sections from each mouse to check

the percentages of different macrophages that expressed TNF-a, or measured the TNF-a pixel intensity by ImageJ software; five

paired mice for each group were analyzed. Mice were randomly assigned into treatment groups, with investigators blinded to the

genotypes.

Cytokine analyses
Concentrations of TNF-a (BMS607, Thermofisher,), IL-1b (MLB00C, R&D Systems), and IL-6 (M6000B, R&D Systems) were analyzed

by ELISA kit following manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, 100 ml of standard and diluted samples in duplicated wells were incubated

at room temperature for 2 hours. After the wells were washed 5 times with 1x wash solution, 100 mL of enzyme conjugate reagent was

added into each well, followed by 2-hour incubation at room temperature. 100 mL of substrate solution was then added and after 30-

min incubation, 100 mL of stop solution was added to terminate the reaction. The formed color was assayed with a microtiter plate

reader (SunriseTM, Tecan, Switzerland).

For in vivo serum cytokine analyses, blood was collected from the penetrated submandibular vein at the indicated time points,

allowed to clot for 1.5 hours at room temperature, and then centrifuged at 2500 g for 15 min at 4�C. The supernatant serum was

collected and stored at �80�C before use. For splenic cytokine analyses, 1 hour after LPS injection, spleen was collected and

was then homogenized in 1 mL of PBS containing a cock-tail of protease inhibitors (P2714, Sigma-Aldrich) using a tissue tearing ho-

mogenizer. The cytoplasmic fraction was isolated as the supernatant fraction following centrifugation at 10, 000 rpm for 10 min at

4�C. Protein levels of all samples were quantified with a BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA). 250 mg of protein

was used to assess cytokines by ELISA.

For in vitro studies on cultured splenocytes, spleens were mechanically disrupted with a 70-mm pore cell strainer (BD Falcon),

erythrocytes were lysed in a lyse solution (420302, Biolegend) for 6 mins on the ice, and remaining intact splenic cells were washed

twice in PBS. Isolated splenocytes were added into 96-well plates (2.0 3 105/well) in 200 mL of RPMI complete medium containing

10%FBS. Cells were cultured at 37�C in a humidified incubator with 5%CO2. Splenocytes were incubated with 50 mMnoradrenaline

at 30 mins before or at 2 hours after giving LPS (100 ng/ml, E. coli 0111:B4; Sigma). TNF-a was analyzed in the conditioned super-

natant at 3 hours or 4 hours after the LPS challenge, respectively. Cytokine analyses in the conditioned media were performed using

the same reagents as reported above.
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Catecholamine measurements
For serum catecholamine measurements, bloods were collected 15 mins after ES at ST25 or ST36, allowed to clot for 1.5 hours at

room temperature, and centrifuged at 2500 g for 15 mins at 4�C. The supernatant serum was collected and transferred to regular

tubes. The samples were stored at�80�Cuntil analysis using the catecholamine ELISA kit (BA E-5600, RockyMountain Diagnostics),

following the manufacturer’s instructions.

For measuring splenic noradrenaline concentrations in response to ST25 ES, animals were euthanized (CO2 inhalation) 15 mins

after ES. Spleens were collected in solution containing EDTA (1 mM) and sodium metabisulfite (4 mM) to prevent catecholamine

degradation. Samples were then homogenized using Dounce homogenizer, debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm

for 10 mins, and supernatants were stored at�80�C until further use. Noradrenaline was assessed by using the noradrenaline ELISA

kit (BA E-5200, Rocky Mountain Diagnostics), following the manufacturer’s instructions.

Real-Time PCR
Spleens were dissected, frozen in dry ice, and stored at�80 �C. Total RNAwas extracted using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen) according to

manufacturer’s instructions. The amount of RNAwasmeasured using a NanoDrop ND-2000 UV-Visible spectrophotometer (Fisher Sci-

entific). Two mg of total RNA was reverse transcribed into cDNA using the M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Promega) and oligo (dT)

primers. The PCR reactions were performed using the following pairs of oligonucleotide primers: b1-AR (NM_007419.3): upstream

primer, 5-CGGCCTTTCGTGTGTTTAAT-3; and downstream primer, 5-CACACCAAACCTGAGCTGAA-3. b2-AR (NM_007420.3):

upstream primer, 5-GAGCACAAAGCCCTCAAGAC-3; and downstream primer, 5-GTTGACGTAGCCCAACCAGT-3. b3-AR

(NM_013462.3): upstream primer, 5-GACAGCCTCAAATGCATCCT-3; and downstream primer, 5-CCCAGTCCACACACCTTTCT-3.

a1a-AR (NM_001271759.1): upstream primer, 5-ACCATTGTCACCCAGAGGAG-3; and downstream primer, 5-ATGATGGTCAGTGG

CACGTA-3. a1b-AR (NM_001284380.1): upstream primer, 5-CGCCCACCAACTACTTCATT-3; and downstream primer, 5-AATGGA

GATGGCACATAGGC-3. a1d-AR (NM_013460.5): upstream primer, 5-GCCTCTGAGGTGGTTCTGAG-3; and downstream primer, 5-

GGACGAAGAAAAAGGGGAAC-3. a2a-AR (NM_007417.4): upstreamprimer, 5-TCTGGCTGAGAGGGACA-3; and downstreamprimer,

5-GGGTGTGGAGGAGATAAT-3. a2b-AR (NM_009633.3): upstreamprimer, 5-TGGAAGTGGGTTGAGGTG-3; and downstreamprimer,

5-TGCCTGCTCAATGACAAAG-3. a2c-AR (NM_007418.3): upstream primer, 5-GTACTTCGGGCAAGTGTGGT-3; and downstream

primer, 5-CGGTAGAACGAGACGAGAGG-3. The reference gene GAPDH (NM_001289726.1; upstream primer, 5-AAATGGTGAAGGT

GAAGGTCGGTGTG-3; and downstream primer, 5-AGGTCAATGAAGGGGTCGTT-3). Relative expression of the AR gene in the spleen

obtained frommice treated with LPSwas calculated in comparison to vehicle (PBS)-treated control samples using the delta Ctmethod.

5 mice per groups were analyzed. All samples were run in duplicate.

Flow cytometric analysis
Spleens were harvested in Flow Cytometry Staining Buffer (eBioscience) and cell suspensions were made by pushing the spleen tis-

sue through a 70-mm pore cell strainer using the plunger of a 5 mL syringe. Erythrocytes were lysed in a lysis solution (420302, Bio-

legend) for 6min on the ice, and intact cells werewashed twice in staining buffer. Splenocytes were counted on a hemocytometer and

13 106 cells were incubated with Fc-block (anti-mouse-CD16/CD32 antibody; Biolegend, clone 93). Samples were stained with the

following antibodies: anti-CD45-APC/Cy7 (clone 30-F11, Biolegend), anti-CD11b-BV421 (clone M1/70, BD Biosciences), anti-

CD45R (B220)-PE-Cy7 (clone RA3-6B2; BD Biosciences) and anti-CD3-AF488 (clone GK1.5; Biolegend). All antibodies were diluted

to 0.5 mg for 53 105 cells. Splenocytes (10,000 events per sample) were analyzed using a FACSCanto flow cytometer with FACSDiva

software (BD Biosciences). Data analyses were conducted with FlowJo software (FlowJo). Dot plots of forward scatter (FSC) versus

side scatter (SSC) were used to exclude debris, and then doublets were excluded using FSC-H versus FSC-A plots. For detecting

NPYDBH-tdTomato-expressed splenocytes, we use the NPYCre-tdTomato splenocytes as a control to gate tdTomato+ signal. For de-

tecting splenocytes changes after NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl, the number of each subset was calculated as the percentage of labeled cells

multiplied by the total number of splenocytes.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyseswere done by using theGraphPad Prism7 and SigmaStat 3.5 software. Results are expressed asmean ± SEM. All

datasets were tested for normality for t test, and if the normality failed, theMann-Whitney rank-sum test was used. Survival rateswere

expressed by a Kaplan-Meier curve and comparisons of survival curves were performedwith aMantel Cox log-rank test. To compare

intensity-dependent inhibition of systemic TNF-a and IL-6 expression and c-Fos induction in the thoracic T6-T10 preganglionic neu-

rons by preST25 and preST36, data were analyzed with a one-way ANOVA followed by a post hoc Tukey test. To compare the

noradrenaline, ICI118,551 and Yohimbine treatment on LPS-induced TNF-a expression in cultured splenocytes, data were analyzed

with a one-way ANOVA followed by a post hoc Dunnett test. To compare the impact of vagotomy, splenectomy, ablation and phar-

macological treatments on ST25 or ST36 ES-evoked modulation on LPS-induced cytokine production and/or on catecholamine
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release, the data were analyzed with a two-way ANOVA followed by a post hoc Tukey test. No statistical methods were used to pre-

determine sample sizes. Sample sizes for all histochemical, cytokine and transmitter measurements were chosen according to the

common practice reported during past two decades on inflammation modulation by electric stimulation. For survival rate analyses,

they normally require large sample sizes, with the power set at 0.8 and the confidence interval set at 95%; due to complex genetic

crossing required to produce ablationmice, we realistically aimed to detect major changes, such as a change of survival from 20% to

60%–80% or vice versa, which required n = 20-25 per group. Differences were considered significant when p < 0.05.
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Figure S1. Intersectional marking and characterization of NPYDBH cells. Related to 

Figure 1. 

(A) Schematic showing intersectional genetic strategy to generate NPYDBH-tdTomato mice, 

in which tdTomato expression is confined to NPYDBH sympathetic cells defined by 



coexpression of NPY-Cre and DBH-p2a-Flpo, upon removal of two STOP cassettes from 

the Rosa26 allele.  

(B) Representative sections through dorsal root ganglia (“DRG”), nodose ganglia, and the 

colon. tdTomato+ fibers, but not somas, were detected in these peripheral tissues, and the 

fibers are likely from sympathetic ganglia.  

(C) No tdTomato signals were detected in splenocytes. Left, forward scatter area (FSC-A) 

versus side scatter area (SSC-A) gating to isolate suspended cells from debris. Middle, 

FSC-A versus forward scatter height (FSC-H) gating to isolate single cells from doublets. 

Right, tdTomato signal versus FSC-A gating to identify tdTomato+ versus tdTomato-negative 

cells, revealing virtually no tdTomato+ splenocytes (0.013%). n = 5 mice.  

(D) A representative section through the caudal hindbrain medulla, showing tdTomato 

expression in neurons marked by the expression of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) and located 

in the ventrolateral region, thereby corresponding to the C1 cluster of catecholaminergic 

neurons. NPYDBH also marks the more rostral A1 cluster of catecholaminergic neurons (data 

not shown).  

(E) A representative section through the rostral pontine region, showing that tdTomato was 

not detected in TH+ noradrenergic neurons located in the locus coeruleus (“LC”); the 

tdTomato+ fibers passing through, or terminating around the dorsal part of, LC (E) might 

represent innervation from the A1/C1 catecholaminergic cells. Scale bars, 100 µm. 



            

Figure S2. No ablation of NPYCre-tdTomato+ cells in the spinal cord, brain regions or 

immune organs in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice. Related to Figure 2. 



(A) Schematics showing intersectional genetic strategy to drive DTR expression in NPYDBH 

sympathetic cells, upon removal of two STOP cassettes from the intersectional allele of Tau, 

a pan-neural gene. A Cre-dependent tdTomato allele driven from the Rosa26 promoter was 

included (not shown) to label all NPY-Cre+ cells with tdTomato.  

(B) Representative images through the spleen, showing ablation of most TH+ sympathetic 

fibers in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice compared with wild type (WT) mice, with few remaining in 

white pulps (WP, arrows) and in trabeculae (arrowheads). RP: red pulps.  

(C) i.p. PEGyDT injection in NPYDBH-DTR mice did not cause a loss of i) hindbrain C1 and 

A1 (not shown) catecholaminergic cells marked by coexpression of NPYCre-tdTomato and TH 

(“arrows“, left column), ii) tdTomato+ neurons in superficial laminae (I-III) of the spinal cord, 

or iii) neurons in the arcuate nuclei of the hypothalamus.  

(D) Cell sorting did not reveal changes in splenic immune cells in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice 

compared with WT mice, one month after PEGyDT injections (two-side student’s unpaired t-

test; NS, not significant: for CD45+CD11b+ myeloid cells, t8 = 0.504, p = 0.628; for 

CD45+CD11b- lymphoid cells, t8 = 1.36, p = 0.211; for CD3+ T cells, t8 = 0.414, p = 0.689; for 

B220+ B cells, t8 = 1.353, p = 0.213).   

n = 5 mice for all experimental groups. Data are shown as mean ± SEM. Scale bars, 100 µm. 



 

 

Figure S3. A cytokine storm and lethality induced by LPS. Related to Figure 3. 

(A-C) Serum levels of TNF-a, IL-6 and IL-1b at indicated time points after injection of 8 mg/kg 

LPS in C57B6/J male mice (one-way ANOVA, n = 6 mice per group, F6, 41 = 93.125 for TNF-

a, 88.267 for IL-6, and 109.301 for IL-1b, p < 0.001). Post hoc Tukey test revealed increased 

levels at indicated time points compared with baseline levels (the 0 h time point) (*p < 0.005, 

*** p < 0.001).   

(D) Kaplan-Merier analysis (n = 21) showing LPS induced nearly 80% lethality within a one-

week period. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.  



         
Figure S4. Impact of NPYDBH cell ablation on LPS-induced splenic IL-6 and TNF-a 

production. Related to Figure 3. 



(A and B) LPS induced a larger increase of serum IL-6 in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl mice compared 

with wild type (“WT”) mice (A: two-way ANOVA, n = 6 mice per group, F1, 20 = 31.275, p = 

0.013; post-hoc Tukey test: ***p < 0.001; *p = 0.027; NS = not significant, p = 0.833) and in 

spleen (B: two-way ANOVA, n = 5 mice per group, F1, 16 = 7.122, p = 0.010; post-hoc Tukey 

test: ***p < 0.001; *p = 0.012; NS, not significant, p = 0.937).  

(C) Representative images showing that in splenic red pulps (RPs) of LPS-treated NPYDBH 

(peri.)-Abl mice, TNF-a immunoreactivity was mainly colocalized with CD68+ macrophages 

(“arrowheads”), but also in some CD68-negative cells (“arrows”).  

(D) Lack of TNF-a immunoreactivity in B220+ B cells, CD3+ T cells, CD11c+ dendritic cells, 

and Ly6G+ neutrophils 1 hour after LPS injection.  

(E) No difference in splenic TNF-a levels 1 hour after LPS injection in WT versus NPYDBH 

(adrenal)-Abl mice (two-side student’s unpaired t-test, n = 5 mice per group, t8 = 0.599; NS, 

not significant, p = 0.566).   

(F) Representative images through the spleen, showing that following LPS treatment, WT 

and NPYDBH (adrenal)-Abl mice displayed similar TNF-a immunostaining patterns, mainly 

confined to RPs, but not white pulps (WPs). No difference in the overall immunostaining 

intensity as well (two-side student’s unpaired t-test, n = 5 mice per group, t8 = 0.639, NS, not 

significant, p = 0.541).  

(G) No difference in splenic IL-6 levels 1 hour after LPS injection in WT versus NPYDBH 

(adrenal)-Abl mice (two-side student’s unpaired t-test, n = 5 mice per group, t8 = 0.164; NS, 

not significant, p = 0.856). Data are shown as mean ± SEM. Scale bars, 100 µm.  



 

Figure S5. 3.0-mA preST25 ES activated NPYDBH splenic sympathetic neurons and 

suppressed systemic inflammation in vagal nerve- and NPYDBH chromaffin cell-

independent manners. Related to Figure 4. 

(A) 3.0-mA preST25 ES suppressed cytokines induced by LPS in adult C57BL/6 mice 

compared with sham ES (F1, 30 = 194.512 for TNF-a, 106.857 for IL-6, and 119.108 for IL-1b, 

p < 0.001; *p = 0.031, ***p < 0.001).  

(B, C) pERK (B) and (C) c-Fos induction by 3.0-mA ST25 ES in dorsal root ganglia (DRG) 

and in the spinal cord at the thoracic Th10 level (pERK: t8 = 4.851, p = 0.009; c-Fos: t8 = 11.27, 

***p < 0.001). pERK: phosphorylated extracellular signal-regulated kinase, which is one of 

markers activated by noxious stimuli (Ji et al., 1999). In the spinal cord, 3.0-mA ST25 ES 



induced c-Fos in the medial portion, from superficial lamina (“SL”) to the central cannel 

regions (“cc”), as well as the intermediolateral nuclei (“IML”) where spinal sympathetic 

preganglionic neurons (PGNs) are located (see also Figure 4C).  

(D) No difference in c-Fos induction in ChAT+ neurons in the dorsal motor nuclear of the 

vagus (“DMV”) evoked by 3.0-mA vs 0-mA ES (t8 = 1.74; NS, p = 0.121).  

(E) Serum noradrenaline (NA) release evoked by 3.0-mA ST25 ES compared with 0-mA ES 

was unaffected by subdiaphragmatic vagotomy (“sVX”) compared with sham surgery (F1, 16 

= 0.611, p = 0.446; ***p < 0.001).  

(F and G) sVX did not affect ES-evoked reduction of TNF-a and IL-6 compared with sham 

surgery (“sham”) (for TNF-a: F1, 20 = 0.8361, NS, p = 0.425; *p = 0.019, ***p < 0.001; for IL-

6: F1, 20 = 2.315, NS, p = 0.367;**p = 0.003, ***p < 0.001). For LPS-treated mice receiving 

sham ES, vagotomy led to an increase in TNF-a production compared with sham surgery, 

consistent with an anti-inflammatory role of endogenously activated vagal pathways 

[(Borovikova et al., 2000; Song et al., 2012), but see also (Martelli et al., 2014)].  

(H) 3.0-mA preST25 ES activated splenic sympathetic neurons in suprarenal ganglia. c-Fos 

induction was confined (94.3%, 3414/3619) to NPYDBH-tdTomato+ neurons. Among tdTomato+ 

cells, c-Fos was detected in 95.1% (2105/2213) of Fluoro-gold+ splenic sympathetic cells 

(“blue”), higher than 38.2% (1309/3424) seen in Fluoro-gold-negative non-splenic cells (p < 

0.001, Chi-square test). Arrowheads indicating c-Fos in tdTomato+;Fluoro-Gold+ neurons, 

arrows indicating c-Fos in tdTomato+;Fluoro-Gold-negative, and “*” indicating few retrograde 

labeled cells that did not show c-Fos induction.   

(I and J) Loss of 3.0-mA preST25 ES-evoked reduction of IL-6 in NPYDBH(peri.)-Abl mice 

compared with wild type (WT) mice, both in serum (F1,20 = 27.164.113, p < 0.001; **p = 0.009; 

*p = 0.038; NS, p = 0.637) and in spleen (F1, 16 = 9.254, p = 0.031; *p < 0.05; NS, not 

significant, p = 0.914).   

(K and L) 3.0-mA preST25 ES reduced LPS-induced TNF-a and IL-6 compared with 0-mA 

ES in both WT and (adrenal)-Abl mice (TNF-a: F1, 24 = 3.620, p = 0.135; ***p < 0.001, NS, p 

= 0.079; IL-6: F1, 24 = 7.540, p = 0.207; ***p < 0.001, NS, p = 0.103). n = 5-7 mice for all 

groups. Two-side student’s unpaired t-test (B, C, D). Two-way ANOVA plus post hoc Tukey 

test (A, E-G, I-L). NS, not significant. Data are shown as mean ± SEM. Scale bars, 100 µm. 



   

Figure S6. 3.0 mA preST25 ES suppressed systemic inflammation via b2 adrenergic 

receptors (ARs). Related to Figure 4. 

(A and B) Pre-noradrenaline treatment (NA, 50 µM, 30 min before LPS application) 

suppressed LPS-induced TNF-a release from primary cultured splenocytes, via activation of 

b2 ARs. (A) LPS (100 ng/ml) induced TNF-a release compared with vehicle (two-side 

student’s unpaired t-test, n = 4 mice per group, t6 = 12.16, ***p < 0.001). (B) Preincubation of 

noradrenaline (NA) reduced LPS-induced TNF-a levels and this effect can be blocked by 

ICI118,551 [one-way ANOVA, n = 4 mice per group, F5, 23 = 22.472, p < 0.001; post hoc 

Dunnett’s test on LPS alone (the first column) versus remaining individual treatment groups: 

*p = 0.011; NS, not significant, p > 0.05]. The schematics shows the experimental scheme.  

(C) 3.0-mA preST25 ES reduced serum IL-6 in LPS-treated C57BL/6 mice that was blocked 

by ICI 118,551 (2 mg/kg, a b2 AR antagonist, i.p. 30 mins before ES) in comparison with 

vehicle injection (two-way ANOVA, n = 5 mice per group, F1, 16 = 41.059, p < 0.001; post hoc 

Tukey test: **p = 0.004; *p = 0.024; NS, not significant, p = 0.227).    

(D) Representative images through the spleen of the NPYDBH-tdTomato mice, showing that 

reduction of LPS-induced TNF-a immunoreactivity signal evoked by 3.0-mA preST25 ES 



compared with sham ES was eliminated by ICI 118,551. Note that for mice with sham ES, 

TNF-a signals were detected in red pulps (“RPs”), but not in white pulps (“WPs”) in naïve 

mice, but were expanded to RPs in mice with ICI 118,551 treatment.  

Data are shown as mean ± SEM. Scale bars, 100 µm. 

 



 

Figure S7. Impact of chemical activation or silencing of NPYDBH cells on LPS-induced 

TNF-a and IL-6 production and ES-evoked anti-inflammatory effects. Related to Figure 

4. 

(A) Schematics showing the intersectional strategy of driving hM3Dq or hM4Di expression in 

NPYDBH cells defined by the coexpression of NPY-Cre and DBH-Flpo. hM3Dq and hM4Di are 

modified G-protein coupled receptors, whose activation in response to the synthetic ligand 

CNO can lead to activation or silencing of neuronal cells (Armbruster et al., 2007).  (B) 



NPYDBH cell activation reduced LPS-induced systemic TNF-a and IL-6 levels. Two-side 

student’s unpaired t-test for TNF-a (t12 = 7.28, ***p < 0.001) and for IL-6 (t12 = 7.99, ***p < 

0.001).                           

(C) Loss of 3.0-mA preST25 ES-evoked reduction of TNF-a and IL-6 after silencing NPYDBH 

cells via CNO-mediated activation of hM4Di (for TNF-a: two-way ANOVA, n = 6 mice per 

group; F1,20 = 16.355, p < 0.001, post-hoc Tukey test: ***p < 0.001; *p = 0.040; NS, not 

significant, p = 0.722; for IL-6: two-way ANOVA, n = 6 mice per group; F1,20 = 22.163, p < 

0.001, post-hoc Tukey test: **p = 0.008; *p = 0.037; NS, not significant, p = 0.803). It should 

be noted that NPYDBH marks not only peripheral sympathetic cells, but also the A1/C1 cluster 

of catecholaminergic neurons in the hindbrain. Thus, the impact of systemic inflammation by 

activating or silencing NPYDBH cells could be caused by changes of activity in peripheral 

sympathetic cells, the A1/C1 cluster of catecholaminergic neurons, or both. Data are shown 

as mean ± SEM. 



 
Figure S8. 3.0-mA postST36 ES promoted pro-inflammatory cytokine release via 

activation of a2 adrenergic receptors (ARs). Related to Figure 5. 

(A) 3.0-mA postST25 ES (1.5 hours after LPS injection) increased serum levels of TNF-a 

and IL-6 at indicated time points in adult C57BL/6 mice, in comparison with sham ES [two-

way ANOVA, n = 6 mice per group, F1, 30 = 50.595 (“TNF-a”) and 110.746 (“IL-6”), p < 0.001 

for both cytokines; post hoc Tukey test: ***p < 0.001].  

(B) Loss of 3.0-mA postST25 ES-evoked increase in serum IL-6 levels in NPYDBH (peri.)-Abl 

mice compared with wild type (WT) mice (two-way ANOVA, n = 6 per group, F1, 20 = 13.255, 

p < 0.05; post hoc Tukey test: **p = 0.007; *p = 0.019; NS, not significant, p = 0.736).   

(C) Splenectomy, compared with sham surgery, blocked postST25 ES-evoked increase in 

serum IL-6 (two-way ANOVA, n = 5 per group, F1, 16 = 39.871, p < 0.001; post hoc Tukey test: 



**p = 0.002; NS, not significant, p = 0.199).    

(D) a2 AR antagonist Yohimbine (0.5 mg/kg, 15 mins before ES) blocked postST25 ES-

evoked increase of IL-6 (two-way ANOVA, n = 6 per group, F1, 20 = 69.464, p < 0.001; post 

hoc Tukey test: **p = 0.003; *p = 0.019).  

(E and F) Post noradrenaline treatment promoted LPS-induced TNF-a release from cultured 

splenocytes, via activation of a2 ARs. (E) LPS (100 ng/ml) induced TNF-a release compared 

with vehicle, 4 hours after LPS application, in comparison with vehicle treatment (two-side 

student’s unpaired t-test, n = 4 mice per group, t6 = 9.698, p < 0.001). (F) post-LPS incubation 

of noradrenaline (NA) promoted LPS-induced TNF-a release and this effect can be blocked 

by Yohimbine (a selective a2 AR antagonist) [one-way ANOVA, n = 4 mice per group, F5, 23 = 

11.511, p < 0.001; post hoc Dunnett’s test on LPS alone (the first column) versus remaining 

individual treatments: *p = 0.025; NS, not significant, p > 0.05]. NA was added 2 hours after 

giving LPS, and Yohimbine was administered 15 mins prior to NA. TNF-a in the conditioned 

medium was analyzed at 4 hours after LPS treatment. Note that with the presence of 

Yohimbine at different doses, NA treatment progressively reduced TNF-a release in 

comparison with an increase without Yohimbine.    

Data are shown as mean ± SEM.



 
Figure S9. Modulation of systemic inflammation by ES at ST36. Related to Figure 6. 

(A) Representative images showing c-Fos immunostaining on sections through the spinal 



intermediolateral nuclei (“IML”) at T6-T10 levels. a’-a’’’: higher magnifications of boxed 

regions. 3.0-mA, but not 0.5-mA ES at ST36 induced c-Fos in ChAT+ preganglionic 

sympathetic neurons in IML (F2, 12 = 73.155, p < 0.001; ***p < 0.001; NS, p = 0.163).   

(B, C) 3.0-mA preST36 ES-evoked reduction of LPS-induced TNF-a (B) and IL-6 (C) in serum 

(ES performed 15 min before LPS injection), compared with sham ES, was unaffected by 

subdiaphragmatic vagotomy (“sVX”) compared with sham surgery (“sham”) (for TNF-a: F1, 22 

= 5.483, p = 0.125; *p = 0.014, ***p < 0.001 and for IL-6: F1, 22 = 9.316, p = 0.085; *p = 0.034, 

***p < 0.001).   

(D) 3.0-mA preST36 ES improved survival compared with 0 mA ES (survival: log-rank test; 0 

mA, n = 28; 3.0 mA, n = 22; ***p < 0.001).  

(E, F) 3.0-mA postST36 ES (ES performed 1.5 hours after LPS injection) increased serum 

TNF-a (E) and IL-6 (F) levels compared with 0 mA ES (two-side student’s unpaired t-test; for 

TNF-a: t8 = 1.695, ***p < 0.001 and for IL-6: t8 = 4.808, **p = 0.001).  

(G) 3.0-mA postST36 ES (ES performed 1.5 hours after LPS injection) reduced survival rate 

(0 mA, n = 23; 3.0 mA, n = 23, log-rank test, ***p < 0.001).  

(H) 0.5-mA preST36 ES reduced LPS-induced serum IL-6 in WT, but not in (adrenal)-Abl 

mice (F1, 20 = 26.157, P < 0.001; **p = 0.002; NS, left, p = 0.181/right, p =0.352).  

(I) 0.5-mA preST36 ES reduced LPS-induced serum IL-6 in mice with sham surgery, but not 

with subdiaphragmatic vagotomy (“sVX”) (F1, 20 = 45.231, p < 0.001; p = 0.046; **p = 0.009; 

NS, p = 0.628).   

(J, K) 0.5-mA preST36 ES had no effect on LPS-induced TNF-a (J) or IL-6 (K) expression in 

spleen (TNF-a: t10 = -1.28, NS, p = 0.574; IL-6: t10 = 0.432, NS, p = 0.674).   

(L) 0.5-mA postST36 ES reduced LPS-induced serum IL-6 in WT, but not in (adrenal)-Abl 

mice (F1, 20 = 49.154, p < 0.001; ***p < 0.001; NS, left-p = 0.129/right-p =0.142).  

(M) 0.5-mA postST36 ES reduced LPS-induced serum IL-6 in mice with sham surgery, but 

not with subdiaphragmatic vagotomy (“sVX”) (F1, 20 = 105.362, p < 0.001; post hoc Tukey’s 

test: **p = 0.001; *p = 0.041; NS, not significant, p = 0.837).    

n = 5-7 mice for all experimental groups (except D, G). Two-side student’s unpaired t-test (E, 

F, J, K). One-way (A) or two-way (B, C, H, I, L, M) ANOVA plus post hoc Tukey test. NS, not 

significant. Data are shown as mean ± SEM. Scale bars, 100 µm. 
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